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CONNECTING PARENTS TO VILLANOVA CAMPUS LIFE

Parents Weekend 2012 is shaping 
up to be an exciting weekend 
filled with campus traditions, 
entertainment and engaging 
educational programs. The ever-
popular Parents University sessions 
will feature several information 
sessions presented by University 
academic programs, Office of  Career 
Services, the Office of  International 
Education, the Office for Mission and 
Ministry and much more!

In the featured athletic contest of  the 
weekend, the Villanova Wildcats football 
squad will take on the University of  
Rhode Island at 3:30p.m. on Saturday 

in the Villanova Stadium. The 
weekend also showcases the academic 
and musical talents of  our students. 
Highlights of  these events include the 
Undergraduate Ethics Symposium 
and the Music Activities Showcase. In 
addition, Villanova traditions such as the 
Junior Ring Ceremony and the Senior 
Breakfast promise to make this weekend 
special for students of  these classes and 
their families. As far as entertainment 
goes, on Friday evening there will be a 
special Parents Weekend “Late Night at 
Villanova” program, complete with  
free refreshments, live entertainment,  
and a free movie! Check the Parents 
Weekend website for information about 
the Saturday Night entertainment.  
Of  course, the weekend wraps up with  
a beautiful Parents Weekend Liturgy in  
the Pavilion on Sunday. Information on 
tickets and the full schedule of  events  
will be posted on the Parents website 
www.parents.villanova.edu, in August  
and a brochure will be mailed to home 
addresses by late August. 

Parents Weekend 2012: September 14-16

Featured Entertainer for Saturday Night —JAY LENO!



LIVINGON CAMPUS

Understanding the Red Zone   
Nationally, the Red Zone is the first 
six weeks of  the fall semester when 
college students are at their greatest 
risk for alcohol emergencies and sexual 
violence. First year students are at 
particularly heightened risk due to a 
lack of  familiarity with campus and its 
surrounding communities. Villanova 
University recognizes this risk and takes  
a number of  steps at the start of  each 
academic year to reduce our students’ 
risk for harm through a variety of  ways.

The first year students at Villanova 
University can expect the following in 
their first six weeks on campus:

•  Before they even arrive on campus, 
every first year student is required to 
complete the online educational course, 
AlcoholEdu® for College, which also 
integrates sexual violence resource 
information. This educational tool also 
provides the University with valuable 
information about the habits and 
perceptions of  the incoming class.

•  During the orientation program “Every 
Decision Counts.” Our first year 
students are exposed to a multimedia 
performance and are engaged in 

discussion about the Red Zone, the 
ways in which they can reduce harm  
by making responsible decisions, 
and the health resources and services 
available at Villanova.

•  No one may be more important to our 
students in the first semester than their 
Resident Assistant (RA). The RA staff 
is trained at the highest levels and  
are equipped to respond and refer 
students with questions and concerns 
to campus professionals. 

•  The Stall Street Journal is a monthly 
publication posted in the residence hall 
bathrooms, and each issue features a 
current college health topic.  

•  Our POWER peer educators are 
trained on a variety of  college student 
health issues, including alcohol 
and other drugs, sexual violence, 
sexual health, nutrition and fitness. 
They provide programs for student 
organizations and residence halls.  
We want our students to have access 
to the best available information about 
critical college student health issues 
and concerns.

And, this is just the 
beginning…as the 
academic year moves 
along, Villanova continues 
to reach out to students 
about making healthy 
decisions and recognizing 
behaviors of  concern 
among their peers. Our 
students care about one 
another and they greatly 
value the community in 
which they live and learn. 

If you have any questions, please contact us at parents@villanova.edu.

Want to be a part of this 
ongoing conversation  
at Villanova and with 
your student? 
Register for this year’s 
Health Promotion 
Influencer Series parent 
webinars. Information 
about how to register  
can be found at  
www1.villanova.edu/
villanova/studentlife/
health/promotion/
influencer 
Here is what you can 
expect to learn about in 
this year’s series:

OCTOBER:  
High-Risk Alcohol Use

NOVEMBER:  
Money Matters

JANUARY:  
Stress Strategies

FEBRUARY:  
Healthy Minds

MARCH:  
Healthy Eating
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One Book Villanova
One Book Villanova presents “Little Princes: 
One Man’s Promise to Bring Home the  
Lost Children of Nepal”
The Office of  Student Development is 
pleased to partner with the One Book 
Villanova Committee to present some 
special programming during Parents 
Weekend. The goal of  the One Book 
Villanova program is to engage all 
members of  the university community—
including parents, students, faculty/staff, 
and alumni—in the reading and discussion 
of  an important contemporary book.  
The goal of  the One Book Villanova 

program is to take a single provocative 
work as a starting point for conversation 
and interchange around a range of  
pressing issues. To this end, the Parents 
Weekend Book Club program will feature 
a discussion of  the One Book Villanova 
selection for the 2012-2013 academic 
year—Little Princes: One Man’s Promise  
to Bring Home the Lost Children of  Nepal  
by Conor Grennan—on Saturday 
morning of  Parents Weekend. There  
will also be a special One Book Villanova 
dinner on Friday evening which will 
feature a buffet dinner, a keynote speaker 
and a discussion on the themes presented 
in this captivating memoir. 

For more information for Villanova parents, visit our website at 
www.parents.villanova.edu. 

CAMPUSCOMMUNITY

PREVIOUS 
SELECTIONS FOR  
ONE BOOK VILLANOVA  
INCLUDE:

2011-2012  
The Hotel at the Corner 
of Bitter and Sweet  
by Jamie Ford

2010-2011  
The Unforgiving Minute  
by Craig Mullaney

2009-2010:  
Rooftops of Tehran  
by Mahbod Seraji

2008-2009:   
The Glass Castle  
by Jeannette Walls

2007-2008:  
Left To Tell  
by Immaculèe Ilibagiza

2006-2007:   
Blood Done Sign  
My Name  
by Timothy Tyson

2005-2006:   
The Kite Runner  
by Kahled Hosseini

About Little Princes: In search of adventure, 29-year-old Conor Grennan traded 
his day job for a year-long trip around the globe, a journey that began with a 
three-month stint volunteering at the Little Princes Children’s Home, an orphanage 
in war-torn Nepal.

Conor was initially reluctant to volunteer, unsure whether he had the proper skill, 
or enough passion, to get involved in a developing country in the middle of a civil 
war. But he was soon overcome by the herd of rambunctious, resilient children 
who would challenge and reward him in a way that he had never imagined. When 
Conor learned the unthinkable truth about their situation, he was stunned.

Little Princes is a true story of families and children, and what one person is capable 
of when faced with seemingly insurmountable odds. At turns tragic, joyful, and 
hilarious, Little Princes is a testament to the power of faith and the ability of love to 
carry us beyond our wildest expectations. 

Phase II: Transformation of the Campus Landscape
In May 2011, the University  
launched a three-phase Transformation 
of  the Campus Landscape initiative, 
scheduled to be completed Fall 2013.  
This transformation will improve the 
quality of  life for Villanova community 
members and enhance the visitor 
experience. Campus will retain its 
traditional identity, with both historic  
and recent architecture, green space,  
trees and a new Grotto.

This summer is Phase II of  the 
transformation, which includes renovations 
to the Sheehan/Sullivan Quad and the 

Kennedy Ellipse. Also as part of  Phase 
II, the Grotto will be relocated to the 
area between St. Rita and Austin Halls. 
The new Grotto will resemble a small 
amphitheater designed to be a peaceful, 
quiet space for individual and small group 
reflection. Because of  required road work 
this summer, the new Grotto construction 
will begin in earnest in September.  Other 
Phase II construction will also continue in 
to the Fall semester. We are confident that 
the inconvenience experienced in early Fall 
will be outweighed by the improvements 
across campus for years to come.
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VILLANOVANOTES

Parents Becoming Partners
Parent Giving Exceeds $4.7 Million
Parents are valued members of Villanova’s family and can  
play important roles in the lives of our students and campus 
community. Whether parents give their time, expertise or 
financial support, the University is grateful for the many ways 
that parents play an active role in the University’s present 
and future. Each year, the tradition of parent support 
provides resources to tackle the priorities of that academic 
year. Villanova would like to thank the more than 3,000 
parents who included Villanova in their personal philanthropy 
with gifts totaling $4.7 million during the 2011-12 year. The 
impact was felt across our campus, from improvements in 
technology and equipment to scholarship support to 
athletics and other co-curricular programming. Many 
Villanova parents have seen first-hand how the University has 
changed their sons and daughters. We are fortunate to have 
your support, which ultimately makes the University as 
strong as it can be for our entire community. 

To learn more about how you can get involved through  
parent giving, please contact Patty McGoldrick at  
patricia.mcgoldrick@villanova.edu or 610-519-4576. ST
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August 27 First Day of Classes 

September 3 Labor Day, no classes

September 14–16 Parents Weekend

September 22–23 St. Thomas of Villanova Celebration 

October 15–19 Semester Recess

October 24 Midterm Grades Due

October 26 Spring 2013 Advising Begins

November 2–4 Special Olympics

November 20 Thanksgiving Recess begins after last class

December 13 Final Day of Classes 

December 14 Reading Day

December 15–21 Final Exams  

Fall Semester 2012




